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t, and | 3 

contrary, are cogsidered wisuilfi to continue their sub- dusipating] demoralizing 

a 2 if subseribers order the (discontinoance of dbeir | 1s so viewed by those who are the 
papers, the publisher may continue to send thém Gll all | go prinny, virtuous and pioud mong; th ay 

d to 

ently | 
lute 

y 

lr nt or reflise to fake their pa- | 1 l€if dances are not only. prot 
pers from the oflicendd Whictr they are direcled, they | Unreasonable hours, bat too. fi 
are hold responsible till they have setiled their bill, and | become the resort’ of the most di 
order Lheir paper discontinued. TE oq aba a i go . i 

Af es ae other places withéap in- wy iy lox the Test arpa 
preping yh , aad the paper seat Lo the for. | SE Nn ood 1 forming the pubjishers, aa Pay vr 

mer direetion, toey are held respousibje. { als can’ flourish on a -plantatiost w 
amusement is permitted, and. chris- 

& The Courts have decided that refusing to fakes { this | oy ; e ) } > Rg 1. 
| | : 

Paper or periodical froin the office, or removing tian owners should be the last persons to 
give it countenance. | 

fsaviag it uncalled for, is prima facie evidence of Witen- 
tional fraud. do] dit | 
| 6 If shbseribers take paporsgaddressed to them, out vf the offige; whether thoy have subscribed or not, they | 

, mre’ responsible. y | r rest satisfied to possess, to control, to 

Religious Alisccllany., 

THIRTEENTH ‘ANNUAL REPORT 

; a. OF THB ct ers, Proighe, sweasets 

Assot ition for the Religious Insiryciion of the he Lia is Vile and bad? od if Negroes, in Liberty County, Gar gia. , How can be rest contented to 

: {eostrixuen ] J 
Owners who are attempting the moral 

improvement of their pegple will find 
Plantation Schools a most valuable, tay 
indispensable aid. 1a thew, the founda. est. | i 
tion for right action is laid by the incul-{ Lh | lad i . be fo an ae morals 3 | an- | ‘ oation of right principles, “Train up al i The mar Stale of the Rogroles op ac. 
child in the way he should go and when ations, epends great'y upon CHA be is old he will hot depart froth it ». ter of their owners and the interest which 

gl this 8 A department of Jnbor which | they take in restraiping vite and éndour o NuBCEATITy GHIRALEN bf oh fs. | "E10 Viriue. The imaging indifrans fan Mistresses : ’ eT ’ | of some professing christians to the Fath. Owners should promote Ronesty and ral and religious state of their people, 
thrift amonir their neosle J | can be accounted for only on the ground, 

& Hespie, that they Have never been enlightened in le soige discipline thei sople fi : tna imispitns tho I PD oy respect to theirduties as masters: or they 4 v 3 ag: st § . : " a fo! 
every ’ Hand aginst fheir | are not in the enjoyment of religion, or it Ea ot mad ater my bahay Erte HERS Fo the people carry a. dais: themselves. —  Senerating and sanctifying power upon 

> Hence on same places thieves thrive and this ve Herts. Let he Cd of Hie “honest t’ men suffer: santil it becomes a Bpirits of ail flesh be judge mn this matter. 
practice “to keep il’ vou cin what is var | | The work of religious ihstrietion forits own, nnd get all you can besides that is gleater elect, and prosperity, demiinds ur neigubor’s. Things come to suck atlention on the part of owners, to the your YE ATA SRC m ral discipline and culture of their ser. a puss, that ine saying of the ROZrOLS 14 | wants. For the want of this, religion 
liserully trae, the people live PON One | pnintains but a feeble hold on many sacther, Can any man satisty his .con- | slintutions ! soience, by suffering such a state of. mor- panty t. 
als to exist ymong his people!  As's fere | [To se continues.) matter of interest, it is his duty to effect | 

| _® reformation, for his own stock and 
: fielder wil ever be too strong & t¥mpta- | 
tion to such domesticated und practiced 
thieves. | : 

I the people be allowed to plant and 
Erase something for the mselves, and of 
E they fiad their little interests cared for 

= | and~prutected by their owners, and there 
Eis an evident desire and effort on their 
1 owner'spart to make them comfortable 

Be and 10 Supply their wants, it will tend to 
FE eullivate honesty and industry among 

BE Ahem in large measure. There is no room old as he was. 
E for doubly, for adtgal experience has de- Bell. The 

termined it to be so. : { could not 
~ Sth. Owners should prohibit gparrelling so John hit 

and fghting, and profuse swearing. ~ { black eye, This made Ned ery; and Sam The custom of husbands whipping and | Smith, wipo was near them, Beating their wives, should be forbidden | a boy of the same age as = Severe penakivsiand so also, should | quite so tall, said to Ned. 
ery, Ned—whe. has hurt you!” and 
suid, “It was Jolla White who hurt me; 
could not 1un as fast as he told me 

and every thing 
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HOW TO TREAT) ENEMIES. 

John White was a cross boy he wou 
strike and pinch those with whom he | 
at pinay, if they did not do all that he 
or that he told them to do kel A 

He did not serve big boys so, for he 
durst not, le 

he did so to 
as strong as he was, Oue day he was at 

jst Church, 

ig between the under 

ve will dispose of ogr 

% ¢ haven large 
hand and invite Plan= 
s a call. 

John, but ‘net 

and fighting whether at | 
field.” The, wigked habit | profane swearing and vulgar langaage | its attention and reprool. The ag- ity of ‘the master can restrain these | wices: and where they abound, itis usual. | 

where the negroes have no protecior to | | ‘whom they can appeal and from whom | 
| ghey may obtain redress. L 

Bh Owners should promos the obser | 

I “And first, by setting the example them- | came arotnd them, and said, “Well done, “selves, in abstaining from labor of all | Sant; you are a brave boy togake err I Kinds, in requiring none whatever from | of a poor child. “We like vou for it. AE ‘gheir people, and in frequenting the house Fas for John, we will not play with of God. “And then by encouraging the | we are none ‘of us bigas hes, and if we | BE people to go. there also, both the young | do not mind all that he says to us, he wi | and the old, and using every influence | beat us; so let us leave him. Come, Ned. |. . saleulated to bring about so desirable a | do not ery, but come and tamong them. Ad finally, let them | So they left John, and no one 
it wll labor on the part of their peo- | with him. “This went on fora’ Wee juch as planting, attend ing to their | conld find his Jarvestiog repairing their fences |p 

ir houses, trading, grindiag and all plea- | Ned Beil. who eb 

L home, or in the 

Joh, “It would serve you right 
strike you in (hesame wa 2 
} could hurt you it | chose to 

It is a shame that a | 
should strike a poor child whe 
lesy than you are.” ' At this al 

  

was a kind boy, and did | 

da i 

    

How can a bene volent, a christian mas- | 

me—— | WOT and fo live from their labor and to what. These Guel “7 | be surrounded By, and have" interéourse | tOriA Coburg i the | with servants, whose moral character is | sentative, have bee - | of the Towest kind, who are thieves, and | Way. They 
| ars, and drunkards, and Sabbath break- time of Char 

Ln Shi 
a the baron 

: owner and master of such servants and 

mone 
e 
torjfor EB 

, | francs to sustain it. | We are 

house, and when jn 
many fact 

dwelt a famil 
and in that y 
# son, whom the 
Rothschild. T 
tion their small mea 
dying when he was at 
left him to his own resources, He 
earned a scanty 
he soon abandon 
ambitiofi was to be a priest o 
Fortunately 
present day, this wish was not accom- 
plished. His trade required him to tray- 
el ; and after some yeurs he returned to 
his native place and established & small | b . : H 

at. sy notoriety 
~~ | | and curious coins, which brought him in 

contact with persons of rank, among 
whom it was a fashion to make such col 

| leetions ; and finally he went to Hanover 
as a clerk in a 

yi Sabsequently, 
ast they should hurt bim, but | be retarped t 
boys who were not old and | commenced a lit 

s at | His great sagacity, strict play with a boy at school who was not as | a 
This hoy's name was Ned | ly forward, and: towa 

y bad got a kite to fly, and Ned | century the Frank 
un as [ast as John told him to; | become famous, and its 
him a blow, and gave him a| The ban 

m | dren, of whom five so 
and who was | own heart:” and 

not | them vast wealth and. 
“Why do you Ness; with a 

| he | out. 
struck me.” , Atthis Sam Smith said to | banki 

for me to | Earope, They wer 

4 28 Youwkuow | skied Ansaiemiw aol wish fo do wrong, as you have done.~ | and, as great boy like you | the head of | is mach | house. The second, Solomon, 
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ver, repr 
All of 
now 1 
whereof | 

indirapid and its fotnda- 
ly 

of any other reignis 

regiment La Fere the command of Eu- 
rope. A military organization is not per- 
wanent, however. | Most of the present 
families bave come from as Jow an origin 
as the house of Rothschild, but they have 

en longer on'the journey, and the frame 
work of their greatness was built slowly 
inthe lapse of generations, each one of 
which found the platform raised some- 

8; whereof Mrs. Vie- 
nost fortunate repre- 

along time on the 
may be traced back to the 
lemagne. 

They are a great house, but the Roths- 
ild dynas'y is in the ascendency, The 

Lionel de Rdthschild is the first 
ew member of Parliament, and his ad- 

isd my i | #5 vl} { IY 7 3. ; - { never make those efforts for their moral | Mission, for Which a/special law was re. power | quired to be passed is, by the English 
and most elearly are his duty, whether he | tories, considered a fatal blow to the oglish constitutio 1{ his presence in | 

arliament strikes 
0 

ne constitution, the 
from his house upholds haifa doz- 

At the moment be becomes a legisla- 
ugland, his house loans the gotter- 
usty of Bourbon “250,000,000 

petsanally 
stmany picked up 

in relation to them. . . 
In the soar 1740, in a little Jewish sot." 

lement in “Frankforton the Maine,” 
y of respectable Jew pedlars | 
ear they were blessed with 

y called Mayet Ansalem | 
hey gave him what edaca- | 

ns would permit, bat | 
the age of eleven, 

then 
living by writing, which 
ed for a trade, But his 

{ his religion. 
tor tottering dynasties of the 

fn. 

¥ » dy 
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pt | n however, gained 
$a collector of o | 

large banking. house 
with a few years’ saviogs, 
Frankfort, married, and | 
tle exchange business.— | 

punctuality and 
, pushed him rapid- 
rds the close of the 

fort banking hoase had | 

ker meantime, broaght ten chil- 
ns were “after bis 

y hen he died he le 
an extensive busi- 

dwell jn strict 
the injunctior 

0 

rectitude of conduct, p 
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The Ave. sons; vonducte] many 

ms follows, the 
borin 1778, and | 
Sizewat Frakfutts 

‘representing the father he was 
bead of the whole Oberuiiont oFuie 
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s, and. se | narrow es: 8%» tends, therefore, applied o lengthy sucdeeded, in com any vith tole king, and the following few trusty followers, in teaching Sho- | forthwith istueds— | rebam, ® little towh on the cohst of Sus: | “His majesty is pleased “fo ¢ sex, whence he escaped into Fre in| that it be signified ag hit pleasure tothe 1a small: fishing - vessel; the ' mis | vespestive office Andvsbaien Wherethe . ! 
; rr 8 

pardon | tothe Quakers is to pass, that the pardon, though comprehending great 

mate. of | which were Quakes. (Also to the Austrian | the vessel reached the French pei 
| number of persdns, doyet pass as one 

pardon, and pay but ad of hl; 
| J “AnruiNeton, 

s Who cofiferred upon thetn the | mate, Richard Carver, carriec e king A 

“41 the Court of Wilthall, jd 

several 

din exe finnd: re made pr by we 

government, 

oR nl, 

A 

whois a Baron of Austria, in right of his| sud was Ir'endly toshim, and told him he father, applared in August, 1836, on the remembered hin, and, of seyaral things. Loddon "Change, in the place his” father {that were done in the ship at the same | ocofpied 38 years: This gentlemen it is | time.” | He told the king ‘tht | “the rea-: 
jw bas become amemberof Parliament | son he had not gome to him before was. at fi expénse.ol a change in the English | that he was Satisfied in that he had peace | Colstitution, . 4 | Hh 

ingof 
| Still ved among 
ds of the Sugiety of Friends. 

| 
| 
¥ 

: 
arried rank pt Bavons, in 1836 Nathan! ‘died | ashore op "his shoulders harles was deavipg £58,000000 -and seven: children | restored to the throne in 1660, ut Carver of whom faar were sons. * The. sidest | made no application for any rewurd for ; Lionel, who had been made Knight of} his services till Janudry, : 1670, when he| Sept. 13, 1671.% i : Isabella by! the Catholics at Madrid, andi called on the king “who knew him again, | The ph \rdon was ‘dated the same day] 

and oa ofthe Quakers carried the deed round the kingdom. ‘The patent.” says 
Whitehead, “was so big and cumbersome 
[ina leathern case. and tin box, witha 

| 8reat seal on it, that Edward Manh was wis s ed in le had [oa red with carrying ithangingdy td | and satisfdetion in himself, ud that he his side, that he was fain to'tie it across | Khe House combined has loaned the J did: what ‘he did to relieve am su in'dis- the horse's back behind him.” ~~ © | King of the French the thoney necessary | tress, and now he ited nothi g of him} The vriginal patent fills eleven sk to kegp on the thrope a Jw years logger. | but that he would $6t Friends iat liberty parchment, andsis still preser KL is@anifdst that as Jhid hose has] who Were great sufferers, and, told the | the recor [growh ‘up | ‘with government debts the king tha he had a paper of one hundred [| I “HT i. | continuance of their powsr is in-some de- mad tou tht were Pemadired irs had Kings pag hut thaugh, we had Ris watrahé fiom the = 
ree depend on existin overn. | 110 ih prison six years, ‘and that nope + Jou WO hat -tou OLE Qa 

gree d pollens gion Tisting pa. Re nv Pe rn Sar him. ‘The king | ers + who did strive hard to ‘onal! upon ww 
Ww k and said that there were | man 

and that they would be | | 

established | (in Néw Yok, conducted. by look the paper, 

: Repub- [in again ina month's tire, and | that the | 

Mr. Aaguste Belmonte.s a relative of imany of | them; 
Soloman Rothschild of Vienna, i] | | ith’s » 
lican free trades does rot seemPhowever, jjcountry. gentlemen . co plained 
to be the soil in which the stupendous | that they were troubled with the Qua 

business Bf the great’ loan contractors kers.” The kifig promised to re ease Six: 
will best Gourish.—[ News Y ork paper. =. | but Carver not content with t is, soon 

| Ah Lo We Th Moore, 

OF maker, to render unto morality and | portunity to open His mind ‘to: the ‘king [ed at Fre ; relid n its rightful meed, bat the welfare | who WAS Very loving to: thei, and prom. 

of sdiety renders it imperatively neces. | ised to do for him, bat willed him to wait 
saryfhiat we contribaie to the happiness a month or two longer. After this 
ofthe by whom we are daily surround. | Whitehead and Moore called on the king, | 
ed, #in our power, lies." This is not a | and renewed : the request, The king 

diffidlt task; it is of easy accomplishment | listened’ to their Application with ten. thou it can only be done by strictly ad- | ton, and granted them liberty to'be heard 
heri to the “golden rule.” "If we would { On the next: council day. “And then,” oil | ; dregres of 

odeythis devine injunction , we mast en- | $ay8 Whitehead, “Thomas Moor h myself, | fection that would astonish one who had tivel welrain from the sin of tale-bearing | and our friend Thomas Greene, | tended | not'seen {ef Operalion. A few dye w 

and Ynders we cannot further the good | 4t the council chamber, at Whi all, | go 1 embraced an opportunity of visiting 
of ou neighbors by detrietion—neither | 4nd were all admitted in be‘ore the king | Fresh P ond and its ice:works, = 2 can fe bring fo a proper standard the | and a full council. When 1h : : Every thing pertaining to the Business 

ond cf the commanity. by acquainting | 48d more filly pleaded our suffering | is performed ‘by machiugry. ' The pond 
oursdyes with, and heralding for:h to the | friends’ eause, the king gave thisnswer, | is first planed; which prochss ramoves the rabb8 their imperfections and frailties, | *1 will'pardon them ;* whereapon Thomas | crust of half snow and baif ice. This RADE let jus. acquaint ourselves with | Moore’ pleaded. the innocency | of our | is accomplished. by means of a planing. 
theeiluties and accomplishments that friends-—that, they! needed. no pardon, | machine, drawn by horses. This leaves 
i » Hod rote : ; , ty in n the surface of the nd smooth, Then : 

fectth of our depraved nature, thereby | Thy “ye | hve tie TOE TE StS NT To Apo ed Th 
strivhg to crown it with| that dignity  thaemer suid hoy ‘the this Chasled regtied | Suid i 

#0, ‘Mr. Moore, theré are a ht ae | 

Me Flroy the New or iin 
COLLECTING ATH STORING ICE 

after weat again to Charl Perbaps I may | with another Fried, one | readers by describing the ling 

the last two or three weeks lins covere 
the pond with a body of ice about a foot in thigkpess, and thereby warned the hearts 
of @ pitalisis engaged in this trade. 
They have spared no effort ‘in ‘secaring 
as much of this now valable commodi- 
ty ax their facilities would allow. These 
facilities have reached a dregree of per- 
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    ew. linen, {usailf, EE roy — thy, 

| where,’ said he, ‘the word of &. 

    
masses of the required size. whid alone shbald shaacterize aa 
tached, they Ad, flouted in Shasndely o ] thing in the common walks o hing Ly il bild newborn, that ave | the shore where they/ are ta én on sie 5 I a he detested as the pil-prevailing | ya wor ‘not seruple a par- and drawn by hatsed fo. the railway, on 

Ice defamination; 1s pursues > like L dons” aod Sie. Thomas Bridgeman, the | which th Mide tot 6. jge. ouses, : 

biplane bi lord keeper, said, "L.sold then thal they | ME Wrath ute amples, eri te Oy VL wl = | st lp; , , e a . fii, and fe. Myean hug Ty tee al aru How olen do ee | aatdor Ti promt pr Tg" which, hough disthuet from seh athe, find the unsuspecting ni NL hel On the 8th of May, 1672, a roya T have yet a passage o Som Maticn ly hopes for the Huture we oe was given “at the court of Whitehall,” | by which the ice iu the Most pmo The ee moc | Setting forth, that “majesty was gracious. | be passe uct Of lading, Tv the jtich flowers of: gp 1 dor its iy pleased to declare that he will pardon | walls are etween. two snc three 1H clofito, mar their skies, sia A Bonald | all those. persons called Quakers now in | thick, and Sheigse Wp an = Yea. Sink to Fige no ores f joy and | Prison for apy offence committed only ro- | ice is cut wit auch aogaracy haa a reck! That mellow Khe of yo | lating to his majesty, and not to the pre- | laid in the ice ny hr merely Ress ng longer Tights 1A Parthia Hn | judice of any other persons ; a f bles a marble oor," t wie Be the 
Mat onde bloomed 3n Eden bright. | Dioreupon ordered by his’ ma be. wo po up blociks with igen re withered, 1 nster. beholds [OEE gles i ” the nam . corners, and the openings between were of iniquity with the eauses of their commitm {filled will spialler pieces. Experiment 

and is, herewith sent to his maj | bas shown the faultiness of this methed. 

    

   

   

      

| with & triumphant 
of bim 3 " twas said be 

im loahii tar ‘is required and |] 00d ice season Lhe use ites ny all 3h irik; geustaly. who w "bil | ar, his [be filled. | When we'saw them, there | 
s, troops of friends, | 3uthorized to prepare a Et was not more than 15 feet of ice yr 
wand, i hie 0 { Eagla od Tor all | one of them". Mr. ‘Wyeth, in additfon to 

ith it i hin’ majesty may legally | tha'horse power einployed, has pot it op- grant the same.” Letters were also sent | ofation.a week ortwo a a "| tothe sheriffs of the different | Sin, tha} ho Might improv ovety means ; oa oe . i brs d bid directing t nto prepare he {lo .Beeuring: e-.) yeral i" Dloyed : 
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duns bees received, We stall comply with the 

t Bagey to lnen that bre. Betedict intends to 

+» sembled. About the time of dissolving the pro- 

Soe Postmaster, (we bad Tike to WA%8 aid, 
have very little sease,) we gill] say, areextreme- 

. ly pegligent, and that in more respects than one. 

+ We MW essed a. conf asap s ev dsytagh | 
on ‘the. envelope, “Stop this 

ipo it isnot 

pose, being one of a single package, om which 

‘the names of the subscribers are not written,) | con 

Postmaster; Post office, or any thing whatever, 

by which we: could ascertain what paper was | 
meant to be stopped, Isthis way papers are 

“sullen, not discoptinugd, as desired. 

CELEBR ATION—FOURTH OF JULY: 

" Purstant to hotice, the Marion Division of 

the Sons of Tempegance, assembled at their hall 

at half past ten o'clock, on Tuesday, 4th inst.; 

and, after the nsual preliminaries, formed a pro- 

cession; comprising one bundred and ten mem- 

bers, and proceeded to the Baptist Church.— 

The music, reading the scriptures, prayer, and 

reading the Declaration of Independence, being 
@her, Col. Lea, pronounced an able and inter- 

esting Oration. Whereupon, Miss Sarrorp, in 

behalf of the young ladies of the Judson, presented 

the Division with an elegant copy of God's holy 

Word, accompanied with one of the most sub 

limely sweet, touching. ‘appropriate. addresses, 

we have ever listened to. Rich ‘in thought, 

beautiful in language, chaste and elegant in | 

style, and delivered i in a manner, at once digni- 

fled, gracetul, and with a self-possession perfect 

and complete, she enchained the audience, as by 

enchantment or magic spell, for seven or eight | 

mibutes, in complete rapture. Miss S, has won 

en out of the office;” without | 
either the name of the subscriber, (it, we sup- || 

connected whole; as a mathematical cancatepa; 
tion. In short, it bas nothing of that | 
system common to buman productions, | will 
mot be depied, that all this ‘was perfectly adapted 
to those for whom the Bible was primarily writ; 

ten. But, as it wasalso intended for all fatare | 
generations, it must be alike, adapted to us, oth. 

erwise it would not have retained its present 
form. 7 

The ‘Bible, like every, other book, may be 
viewed in a two-fold relation ;—in respect to its 
Author, and in respect:to its Readers, - Its want 

of system, then, we gontend, i is in every way 

compatible with the ‘perfections of its Divine 
Author, and wisely adapted to its readers, | 

I. Asit relates to its Author. 
It must-be apparant even to the most oh 

observer, that there is in this respect, a ‘striking 

analogy between the Book of nature and the 

Book of revelation. In the former, as well as 
in the latter, we have the utmost variety and dir 

versity of objects in the closest connection. The 
proud “Cedar of Lebanon,” that rises in majes- 

ty above the hills, and claims cotapanionship 

with the clouds, spurns not the tendeiest shrub 
| that rests beneath its shadow. The same gen: 

| tle breeze that walls to out ears, the sweet mu. 

| sic of the little feathered songster, lifts the | 

  
unfading latrels, and will receive thal meed of | ions ofthe soaring Eagle to gaze upon the bas 

praise, which is due to distinguished excellence. | | inglorb. The same merciful clouds which pour 

‘The address was replied to by Mr. W. H. Ma. 

son, of the Howard College, in a beautilul and | 

approprigte response. 
The ceremonies at the church, over; the pro- | tion in due season. = Thé same Almighty hand, 

cession re-formed, and returned to the hall, when | which planted the seated hills, the Tenneriffe, 

a resolution, was unanimously passed, tendering | 

the _ thanks of the Division, to bre. Layiss | capped summits with eternal snows; spread out, 

Safiold, and bro. Mason, for their truly interes. | | also, the beautiful landscape, investing ils ver. 

ting nddresses, and a “Gommitice was appointed | | dant foliage, its purling streams, its carolling 

to. procure a copy of each, for publication,w hich, | 

expecting to see in type, we forbear further re- | mast supernal loveliness, &c. &c. &c. In such 
| variety, every heart must rejoice. ‘Why then, 
{ upon the pages of Divine revelation, in utter 
| distinction from all this, should we wish, or ex.’ 

We bad the pleasure of altending the aslibea} | pect, a dull, attificial, sy stematical uniformity! 

tion of the Selma Division, No. 91, on Monday, | 

26th ult. The Procession consisting of nearly | | ded as the Oracles of God. They teach not by 
one hundred members, composed, in par, of | a system ef argumentation, but by Divine au- 

members from Marion, Benton, and Montgome- | | thority. * When man speaks, we may justly de- 
ry Divisions, formed at half past eleven o'clock, 

marks at present. 

SON 8S OF TEMPERANCE. 

“NIGHTS, marched in Deautilal order to the ware: 

_. house of ~~, where ample acrangements, 
necessary to the occasion, had been made. The 
usual preliminaries over, Dr. E. A. Lavender, 
the W. P. delivered a handsome and appropriate | 

address. Following which, the ladies of Selma, 
in the person of their representative, Miss Smith, 
presented to the Division u handsome Baaner, 
accompanied with an address, weich was grace. 
fully received and responded to, in behalf of the 
Division, by Mr. E. M. Gantt. Both these ad. 

vs, Were chaste, beautiful and appropriate 
e made an effort to secure a copy of each. of 

them for nul lication; but "unfortunately failed 
fo secure. Miss Smith's, and for that reason, 
we think ‘it best not “to publish Mr. Gantt's. 
This we very much regret, as they would 
have beep read with much interest, . 

. The ceremonies at the ware-House, being | in 
aver, the procession re-formed and returned in 
the usual onder to the hall wheace they first as 

cession, the visiting brethren were; kindly invi. 
tod to repair to the large and fine, mew brick 
edifice recently erveted by the Masonic Fraterni. 

ty or & school house, asd partake of a fine cola 
tion prepared by the ladies of the Biptist Church 
forthe occasion. Several cold water tasts 
TY deask, and the ceremonies whogether, were | 

“Since the above asia type, we have receiv 
#3 Miss Sauith's edhires, and it will appear next 

Jroek together with Me. Gatit's, 

| (which we bave sitempted to 

| their réfreshing streams upon the just, empty | 

| | dance, upon the unjust, giving to each their por: 

| the ‘Alps and the Andes, and covers their cloud- 

| tribes, its thousand delectable scenes, with al 

mand progf-and w 1 this system is indispensa- 

is absolute demonstration. 

thority, are clear indications of its celestial ori. 
gn. And these are essential parts of this fea. 

ture. Fhe same may be said of the many local 
and incidental allusions which are, as it were, 

. | inwrought into the véry texture of the sacred 
records. - Were the Bible unconnected, in this 
respect, with the externial world, presenting only | 

civil institutes, or like the Koran of Moham- 
med, it would require ‘moch stronger proof to 

its claims to authenticity. And, hence 
place of that full, resistiess blaze of con. 

viction, which it is woul to. kindle, even in the 
ages td he } grope our 

every moment to the fatal snares. with 
which incredulity so often decoys his unforta- 

victim, 
"5 ul we have said that this want of system 
in the Bible, is not only compatible with the Di- 
vine periections, but wisely adapted to MARS 

Inde, ifthe fet of these propasitions, be trus, 
prove,) the other 

must necessarily follow. In other words, if the 
Bible    Hinbit Cacia] Ixqumass: 

~The May No. of this aa basin   Bitor's wishes, a8 fir as peacticable. Weare | 
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HE 

fl 
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F- 1 a wo x 2 

! bt san a Et 2 ihe ian ak sii sbi 
wh : Ji . * 
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HER * ean 
i Bowl Ne fied od i a     

is fully and separately treated, as a PAF a 

their gracious treasures in equal, salutary abun 

But again. The scriptures are to be regar- 

By Abn fl A. ttf 

) lor every Word 

It is still farther. ‘worthy of remark, that this 
feature of the Bible, furnishes a strong internal 
evidence that it is a Divine revelation. lis 
strict analogy with the natural world, and its 
simple, unsophisticated eonsciouspess of its an. 

a system of abstract propositions, like a code of | 

were not thus addpted to man, it would ar. | 
| gue impeetcion fn fy Wirine Agr, i 

  
every power oso wi 

t6id, attract attention even amid tht ve 
and felicities. of the heavenly wor 
dear even Swan Auge Seat sud i 
‘comprehension. 4 | 

Another advantage arising from | this east of 
system in the Bible is, that in i ion 
of any one point, it leads to the sequ 
much additional knowledge, To be fully ac: 

Bible, requires an acquaintance with | almos! the 
whole Book. Just so with the Natujalicg both 

cing out any one species of plants | or 
he will necessarily extend his to 
others of a collateral bearing. igen fl 
for this pleasing and important peculirity many 
portions of the DivinesCounscl might be enti 
neglected, and others, separated from | 
per connections, serve duly to fan the filme of 
discord, or stir up the whirlwind of mpi fa 
naticism. 
Another obvious reason for the abstuce of 

system in the Bible is, that it renderd thetrath of 
the Bible more practical and promotes personal 
piety. Tt does this by intermingling doctrines 

| 28 recap If these were separaled, one of 
two, results, would necessarily follow; either the 
doétrines would engage the attention to the neg: 
Ject of the precepts, thus building up a fui 
‘neartless, speculative, faith; or, the y ce 

would engage attention to the neglect 0 of lig 
trines, which would leave the "edifon withut 

foundation, liable every moment to bes 
away by the deep rolling floods of ddve : 
heresy, and coastantly exposed to the a 

tings of life's pitiless storm. The impe 

of this connection, every one must. have 

reading the word of God. For example. w 
the Apustie would inculcate the doty of ghri 

his subject, by uniting with it the doc 4 

Christ's equality with the Father! — 

robbery to be equal with God, but made inself 
of no reputation;—and became i 

death; even the death of the cross.” 
a ot of 

he. Bible, furnishes 2._tost of mal hb 
of the divine government | 

that there should be something hy whic 

who are approved may be ade mani 

even its most sacred truths i 
ward, inoperative form, als 

imbibing any of their spirit. But as if 

a : can fully understand : 
ries of Divine revelation. "Thus the. 
comes an eloquent witness for Goto 
testing the character of his ¢ 

ing us aginst the too natural 

exciting in others a. si 
have no right to claim. 0 | 
Dawsbat sidan Bibl 

devin en | 
in the beavens, it bas upon ar 
persing every cloud of opposition 

, | blessing our waiting spirits with. i 
rays. Like that sun, too, it is dest 
but not till this whole  — 

rs 
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quainted with any one doctrine, or subject in the | 

in the animal and vegetable kingdoms. tra. 

| acting upon this principle, will go fu 
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burt.” I ‘cap toll » 

that,” said the other, “as [ rode here today, my 

horse did ot. ymble at all.” We are too apt 
to forget co o mercies. | : Eg 

Try r.—The more & man works, Whe loss 

time he will have to grumble about hard times. 

A stranger passing through one of themoun.. 

| tain towns of New England, inquired, “What 
can you raise here I"! The answer was, “Our, 
land is rough and poor, we can raise but little { 
produce, and so we build school Houses and chur. 
ches, and raise men,’ : 

INscrrriON ON A Tonpsroxsl-=Tho follow 
ing simple and beautiful epitaph is inscribed 
upon the tombstone of an infant : “It sparkled, | 

was exhaled, and went to Heaven.” 

BeAUTIFUL~A | deaf and duiob. girl being 
asked what were her ideas of forgiveness, took » 

pencil and wrote—*It is the sedor that flawars 
yield when trampled upon,” 

Ser rie Toe, Axo Keer rr.—Keep it punc- 
tually, don’t viiry a hair’s breadth, When you 
say Monday mean Monday. When you say 
Tuesday or Wednesday, mean Thesday vr Wed. 
resday. When you say 6 o'clock, mean 8 o’. 
clotk. you say twelve,” meek twelve— 

not half past twelve, but twelve. Time is pre. 
cious. The sure way to make pulictual is to be 
punctual, scrupulously so. , Time is precious, 
infinitely ; gold cannot purchase it. Better rob 
your neighbor of gold, precious. gers, than to 

rob him of. moment. Set'the time and keep it. 

Pay As YOU GO~J ustice forbids ns ask 

should purchase that for which they cana pay; 
and that rule of justice observed through life will 
always work out gompetence and fort. — 
There isbut one secret in the successfil pursuit 

of life ; whatever be your income—. less | 
Whatever be your circumstances—pay when you 

purchase, One hundred dollars in a community 
, and 

do more than five hundred in a commu ity where 
| evarshody je. debtor or sreditor. 
sizpence has to be chased till it costs : 
it is. worth, and the labor of getting ex 
labor of earning. 

Cremicar Avvica.—A young | 
once visited old - Bellamy, with t 

“Fill up the cask—ELs vr ae | nd 
| then you tap it anywhere, you wil at 

a sn 1 you will have bit 5 
small stream afer all. Let the word of Christ 

  
      

  

: mast tell you the truth, atbough]l 

| me 

  
  

Ware pleased 
A. 0, mighty. well 

. as well Link itis 4 pn wie 
| deal of good, I wish every body would 

sya 5 

pb eit ug 
TY hn ‘suspicions, if wean will be a} 

PY Hisud hing fo be bas several ik ia 
agood example for them, if no else. 

Bro: Gu I think so too, snd 

| mao more of the same sort, | 

Dea. A You are right, bro. G now i 

many 
objections when you urged me i yet I did 

‘not’ give the strongest reason whyl did not wish 
16 do so, the fact is, I really Joved | adm and I 
ko ba that I did sometimes tnke gore than did 

dy but 1 don’t intend to do | “againgand I 

shail always feel grateful to you for the interest 
mane Toit 

Bro. G. ei to that es 2 
Des. A." Bro. G. peng RE 

left mine at home, and it was not very good any 

how, mu I know you always have that that's 

goods | 
Bro. G. Not now, bro. A. 1 have quit ‘using 

it altogethet. | 

Dea. A. Quit using’ tobacco, bro. G. why, 

what's Your notion for that, did it burt youl ° 

Bro. G. O no, it uid not hurt me, that I know | 

of; but I became satisfied that it did me no good i 

—was a useless expense—and I thought Lcould | 1 

make beter use of the money thus expended— | 4 
and Betsy" complained so, said I was always 
spitting on her carpet and over the anditons, and 
besides all this, I think a christian has no right 
0 ‘waste the means which God "aS given him. 

Dea, A dtis tue, it isa little troublesome, 

some times, about a house, and Polly often tells 
me that she wishes there never bad been any 
such thing, but you know these women will 
grumble about little or nothing. many a time, so 

I never mind what she says about that—she is a. 
good soul any how, and if I spit on the floor or 
brass, she wipes it upafier telling me she wishes 
1 would not do so again. So I get along’ with 
that, and as 10 the expense, that isbut a trifle, 
#od I cannet see that rr is wrong fo use it, 
Bro, G: 1 do not know that there isany thing | 
rong in the simple act itself, but you admit that | 

it ‘gives your wife unnecessary trouble - some. 
titoeg—is some little expense, nd now uxless 

‘there is some advantage deri from ity to over- 

balasee this, I thick we should not use it; a 
christian should devote all his time, talents and 

means 10 the promotion of the cause of Christ, | 
~We have no right, as I said, to us Sh rata 
which God bas given us. | 

Mea, A. How you talk, why you might. as 
say 8 man hasu’t got a Fight 16 vo as be 

oe with his own, 

“ol Brag. Minas certainly basi right todo ashe 
se with his own, if indeed he has any ‘ding 

y he can call bis own; but [ ineil that nothing 1c 
have is our own, but is only loaned us for & cer. 

tain purposeyif this be true, then, whea any 
means are diverted from the ‘proper channel, 

& | however small it may be, it is a violation of the 
‘trot committed to us, and is therefore 

Dea. A. Tagres with you, bro. G., bot {can't 
se any bas in man's chewing lie to 

Be Wel ly cou por moth i 
a. year, and a very moderate calculation, 

la our church there is one i dred members 

in, | jected to by some, and 16 thosb. 1 wi 

14 cannot boas 4 

pg hat, at least; pda & means of Gaus 
| some to read more, in order’ that they 3 
He informied in the matter, 

led pay ¢ on the minister, is p ely 
sh in the 

| first place, to direet my remarks, Ah! says one 
the’ iden of  daiag Btghin 

os, 

“hiring a gogo or’ Soaking for 
money." Po: the latter part’ of this ‘sentence. I 

‘would rémark, that for the encouragement of 

| the prescher and instructios of the church, it is 
| sald, “the laborer ls worthy of his hire.” Luke, 

x: Ty Aud to the first, I remark, the bargain, if 
s called such; has long sitice been made 

and the wages fised, and all tht i is reguired of the 

church now, is’ . stand uy 16 the arrangement, 

and all will be right. | Well; for the bargain and 
wages, read the foliawi ‘viz: “Add this shall 
be the priest's due from the. people, from them 

that offer a sacrifice, whether il be ox or sheep; 
and they shall give unto the priest the shouider 
and the two cheeks, and the maw. The. first 
fruits also of the corn, ofthe wine, and.of the oil, 
and the first of the fleece of thy sheep, shalt thou 

give him. For the Lord thy God hath ‘chosen 

him out of all thy tribes, to stand to minister In 
thesname of the Lard, him and his sons forever,’ 
Deut. xviii: 3, 4, 5. Thus it secs, however, 

that the Lord made the ba 

ed theingwages. Here is wigdom and 
, Jor certain it is, had not the priests 

} specified, that he wou 4 have fared 

many ‘ministers fare now u-duys.— 

Some would Kave concluded that it took. 160 
much to support him, others, that they had noth- 
ing to spare to him, arid uthers, thet he bud as 
much time to wait at the altar as they hiad t0.go 
to it, and so bis table would have been, no dour, 

scantily supplied. But the’ Lord's ways are 
«equal, and He armoges for the benefit of ull His 

ahove passage. And though some may per 

a ry as furmetly, and pihers that isis pn- 
Sirily 8 abrogated, yet be it Known 10 all that is 

neither weakened nor destrdyed, but stfengihen- 

ed and’ established under the- gospel. Hear 

Paul on the subject: “Do ye not koow, that they 

which minister about holy things, live of the 
things of the temple! And hey which wait gt 
the altar are partakers with the altar! Ewen so. 
bath the Lord ordained that they which preach: 
the gospel, should live of the gospel. 1st Cor, 
ir. 13,14 Now if were no other serly| 
tures op the 
‘are sufficient to make it as plain #5 need be,’ 
that as the Lord set apart a particular tribe, or 

| amity, under. | 

should be their nly business, and that; théy 
should get their entire support thereby, 20 he 
has set apart, or called, certain individuals, ve. 

them to make this their own business, and bas 

ordained that the people to whom. they preach, 

viz: 1st Cor, ix: 7 Deut. xx: 65 Prov. waviis 16; 
John, xxi: 15;  xxt 28, &e. Reader, ex 

joét, dud see if the position we hase takes is sot 
sustained Turn the subject over and over sgiis, 

dnvestigate it thoroughly, scrutinize it closely, 
Jay down all your prep d opinions, and “1 

fom the very mien of 1 thas. tho, wiv         

eal ou 
A a 

Fh “ 

Ig in throngh the | 

: Priests with the people, and (being His prero. « 

people, and to promote their individ)’ good,.~— / 

| Hence the plain deliveations of His will, in the | 

think now a-days that this Law, is mot bo *. 

the above quoted, they : 

Law, to_minister: about. holy 

things, and to wait at the altar, and that this | 

der the gospsl, to preach the gospel, and requires ! 

should support ther... See the following tests, 

amine these scriptures, with others on the sob: , 

think so’ 5,” and come to the blessed holy book, 
with a prayerful heart, and let sound reasonisg * 

bave her due weight, and just as cerain & 
there’s a sun that shines, you will see a beadtl.| 
ful chilin, in the providence of Godin the whale | 

arrangement, snd thet it was really mecesssd) 

i 

Ha his nad ; 3 
t meat sind lo Mo Mornin 

| self or advance the. interest of others! Allan  
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i the gospel, and requires 
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to whom they preach, - 

o the following IeSiS, 

1. 1x: 6; Prov. vais 38; 
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with others on the sub 

ion we have taken is pot 

ct over and over agaify 

, scrutinize it closely, 

ssed opinions, andl 

tho blessed holy: book, 
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nd just as certain: LL 
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was really. sll 

things, that the whale 
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wh
 

mid must be spiritual in ordey that ithmay be 

. dade with the rich treasures of t 

calor that he may “bring forth g 

. cng appear unto all men. 

1 lite nor ysl should he he satisfied fo be the very 
» ¥ ! 4 

: ‘vhobest bor yet the 

:_Joasty his brethren should be ceftain to place him | 

A oi Aa 
FRAGMEWTS OF FHOUGHT Ne Vi 

© ©] did nothing for myvel, and, now i oy 
death, I have no wealth but my actions. They 
are all my glory aid consolation.” This was 
the saying of Marshal Murat, uttered but afew 

hours before: iis execution. Noble as is the! 

gospel. His sentiment, ; it savors move af the an. 

+ cbuversation. must be it heaven, he my give gout phiasophe O's complacency, than o ches. 

EC f tian humility. 

inaglf 1a reading, meditation Re ane The actions to which he alludes, had boos for {4 

»” dh he most part thbse of patriotism aml chivalry.— 
the of his h d bis “profit: |! 

fizod tfpasre 1 his on ho profi They might indeed furnish to him in the world’s 

dy shown by scripture and reason too; that if he estimation, a full meed of “glory” —but what 

“Bas; of necessity, t6 embark in an earthly call | “consolation” fora dying hour he could gather 

| from deeds of hereic valor, the meek follower of 
suppo things cannot be. And ing for. a don oo _— his: Deeds’ and Jesus will be at a loss to know, Yet methinks 

unimbarrassed, she will be certain fo if any could reap satisfaction and comfort from 

“haven etn minister. But says one, *1 believe such a “source as good works, it might be the 

ate ‘miueh i supporting the minister as any one. faithful christian who like his divine Master 

They should be supported, but I dg not believe in spent:a life in doing good. But how different 

stipulating n price, let him go and preach and we | the language of such a one ! “Altes all, I have. 

will pay hiin for it.” Brother, suppose you, were | | been an unprofitable servant ; I have dene only 

0 undertake to gota workman 0 build you a | my duty, and that imperfectly. By the grace of 

house on that condition, do you think you would | | God Lam what I am ; by his grace and strength 

“siicosed] No never, and even if yuu could get | ‘have I done all that hag heen right, and to, him 

one to uhdertake, without wn price being fixed, | alone be the praise.’ “Not unto us, 0 Lord, 
pr: would vot employ him, for you would cons | not énto us, but unto thy name give glory for thy 

clude that he was nothing more than a lazy loun. | MeTY and thy truth’s sake.” 

ger, not worth even his victuals and. clothes. — Tis true of the distinguished Marshal, that ma. 
’ 

Now where is consistency! The carpenter | 

cannot gél employment without a price being | 

specified, but the minister must preach and at. 

tend to the spiritual wants of the ¢hurch, with. | | er-in-law; 
out Waving the least! intimation of what be is to | | friends and foes. A series of almobt knightly 

receive. "This is, evidently, Gontrary to the will | chivalric deeds has invested his nam® with a ha. 

of the Lord, for be ‘has ordained that a man | fo of renown gathered from the battle fields of 

shall live by his labor, and He himself has set | surope—Egypti a" de serts-—and the rock-crow. 

thé example, 84 it were, for a price to be fixed | ned heights of Mt. Taber, sacred to the memory 

before labor is performed; we see it in the pars- | of Christ's transtiguration. - And passing strange 

ble of the laborers being hired to work in the | is the fact, that though thpt unparalleled scene 

Sy he 1 or of the Priace of vineysnd, Matt. xx; 2 | of glory in the human career of the Priuce io 

et a's : | Peace, nerved the heroes arm fo deadly conflict 
priest it is pluialy stuted what he was to have : 

d upon the same spot,* Yet will this fame’ become 

dimmed with time andits lustre fade, when war 

irre he tells ‘them, “The labourer is 
y of his hire.” Luke x: 7 7. |The ‘minister's 

  
| which dazzled even those accustomedito gaze up- 

| on that sun of military glory, bis imperial broth. 

And in the law of the 

tor his serviees, andthe priest knew precisely | 

what he was to receive, before he made the first : 
and its concomitant evils -shall cease from the 

earth? 
- offering for the people. And Paul applies this 

to the minister of the gospel, and declares that 

«Even so, Just in the same way by the same 

rule of specification, the Lord has ordhiried that 

they wlhiich preach the gospel shod live of the | 

gospel. " \ 

Having thas given some of my 

Not so the glory which envelopes the 

christian name and character. True it 

borrowed light, but it is a reflection from" the 

: Sun of Righteousness, which, as time recedes 

and eternity advances will the nearer approxi. | 

views in res] mate to its source. and shine 0 brighter and brigh- 

. \ or *unto the perfect da 
gard to the daty of the church I now proceed to ter "unta the, perie y-' 

How insignificant’appears the former i in ‘con. | 
make a {ow remarks on the duty of the miaister, | 

trast with the latter ! 
Aur he has a duty incu mbent on him as it re. 

spocts the-disposition, application, he makes of 

what he'receives of the church and here 1 would 

~gemark that s¢ me ministers no doubt have been 

That is adventitious and | 

The 

one is bought at a fearful price of human blood | | 

the othér purchased Hythe incarnate Saviour'’s | 

life and agony. *‘Honcrandthe Ladies” 

the springs of those “factions” 

transient—this enduring, imperishable. 

werd. | 

that gained the | 

former ;—love to God and the souls of men, ard | 

=the incitements to duty by whic h the latter | is to 

| be ‘won,-W ho would choose the one which “is of | 

the earth; earthly,” tothe neglect of the other | 

which is incorruptible, undefiled and that fadeth | 

the means themselves of paralyzing the ener. 

gies of the eharch and causing her to withhold 

her bounty, | mean by an over reaching aspiring 

disposition in consequence of which a wrong 

applicatipn has ‘been made of what the »y have 

received and, they have reached beyond the 

for mere show and have! be. 

sot involved for that which was mot, really 

bonds of prudence 
not away, but will continue to increase in beau. | 

{ » . > t ( ve Q . | 

necessary for the comfort and convenience of | and brilliancy even as the a of the | 
firmament, and as the stars for ever and » » wy . 3 ul 

themselves and families. The minister must ver.’ 

' pot ba oi vious or greedy of filth ¥ lue re, he must 

pat be ambitions of taking a stand with the rich 

sand opdlent or moving in the highest 

Lucy Lispex. 

* Vide Napoleon and his Marshals (Marat) by J.T. 

Headly. | 
cireles of 1 

they Bi ei 

Alissionar) 0 Departme 
ah ln 3 

Ag $1003 
100 | 
pie 

and being placed there he sh wuld be satisfied. — & $1,108 

Wit. Horxsuékis, Tr, 
Marion, June 28, 1848. j.2 

poorest anless mado such by the uncontrgllable 

hand of provi dence. A kind of a middle ground | dh 
ph gl } DOMESTIC MISSIONS. 

is i» pro r gach for the 
June 14, Rec'd of J. 

Iu this condition at “ 

mister: ith 1 + neither the 8. Rey noldson, 

Wi m, N. Wyau, poorost, W, “ 

For beiny : Pq mily re moved fron wrath and want | 

be can come nearer becoming all things to all | 

men than in apy other condition, Being clothed | From the Indian Advorate. 
Sane be ity! i s ent “1 N gy | with humility as with a grrent, and shewing a INDIAN MISSIONS. oe d 

willingness ta spend and be spent.in the cause — | 
of the Redeenier, will make him mare ace sepia. | 

i —— ———— Honlabens   
3 | 

Cnocraws.—Bro. Smedly, missiohary, 
ble to the sotiety of the rich and refine od than all of the Board to the C hoctaws, wi of un- 

the gay trap; 1g gs hecould pat oR, and the poor der date of M: ay the Ist: 

and uninformed wil i disc aver by Bis de ‘partment “We are now on the eve of forming a 

hat he bs willing to “condescend to men of low | church on the Porteau. near Mickles’ | i 

ato.” a) wd will be more easy in his company, store, and also one at Fort Smith. | 
| 

“sl 

and familisr with him than th 'Y otherwise could bay Since | last wrote, several additions | 
be. We do not believe that the Lord ever in. 

e been made by baptism to the first | 

waded for the minister to rise Wa stale of opu. | 
chy The intended 2d chareh will be | 

organized | expect én my next visit, 
o through Bis office, for that is opposed to his | oe . “Things are encourageing along the 

and ealculated in its very nature to sinke | line, and this eastern section of the Choe- | | 

yearly, ‘Bata mere competency is all Hu, N ition needs attending to fat. 

in Intended, and having food and riitent y." ; 

js required, to be therewith contented. But w Bro. Brown, : 

jo undertakes to walk band in hand, as it were, | ites, | ay bet: 

the, world, ths on his own responsibility, My school naw numbers forty- joe. | 

be buys & new coat merely because the old including two day scholars, One ofjthe 
vumber bears the name of Bryce M. | # Bas gone ou of fashion, or fine furniture, Patten. He is soll bh very Byes 

th he does not really need, only to make a | hope all the little buys und girls of 
, OF tore laid or megroes, in order to be! Second Baptist Church Sabbath Sch 

| with, or as rich as, his ‘weighbours, and 
oby becomes invaded with dab; bis irethren 

re der 0 ahligation 10 belp him, hay, they | 
wald withhold and let him leara by painful ex. 

how simple. and ot the same time how 
ra the Jackdaw to dress | 

of Armstrong Academy, so 

og. | 
the | 

ol, | 
Who contribate so liberally to his support, | 

will continue'their donations until be has 
obtained u good education, Another 
buy bears the name of Sidaey Dyer. t e 
is also small and sprig ghtly. 

It would be of pleasure to. the frie d | 
0 in the [of the Institution, 10 look in apon toy | 

. of the Peacack. - The misister should | | school and note the general studious —~ - ind act prodeatly in the manage, i that prevaileh. Some study very ha econ : al jacaffais and bean example to One Surag the past winter, bas been at | 
EL bis b $ man se ve ¥ a night until eleven ap 

ih Exhry Wing. yo. and 19 the wld | Luraive ie'elock While Iwrite, he is. 
He » how. ts. do as well ting at! my table, and naw and then, theon. And if he has any thing over the | difficulties arise, 4 Fog magn . 

Rsods Why Ainly Tot him apply it ta be. | bout bis arithmetic, at ‘whieh he is very | 
: | busily employed, He ie at work upon us | 

Page, and is naxiogy th wm igh | 
ns He will probe 

| ny of his actions wére brilliant achievements ; 

and solicited admiration from beth | 

is al 

| instruction to people situated asthese are. | 

| and ‘hope to. obtain some more. 

| got the houses put up. 

| perous. 

asin the winter, bat sp far the Indians 

better extinguish his bay's ayes thai | 
| away his heart, Who, as 

n- | thie joy of friendship, a 

has 
metic, and 18 
mar. He has an it domal ta 

| knowl notte skim th 
ing a Jitthe here writ "a Hevte' the 
satisfied with nothing short’ of of 
the bottom. . Often when a Hifficalt pros ro { 
blem; is before the class, and a want Ro 
time prevents its completion, the rest of | 
the class will jquieh it very willingly; bh 5 
but not so with him. He will rob himself is 
of the recreation others are enjoying and | «Te 
ply me with questions until his mind ean | 

Auly grasp it. 1 have frequently ok 
ow much he wished to lea 

Bia reply was—aui The ime. Ak 
quired and the amount to be dane are} 

hing i in his way. When alter naming |. A! 
the number and variety of volumes Lo be ¢ 

mastered and the time usually sec wired 
by ‘those who are not De ith'th 
difficulties he must encounter, 
ed him if be did not think the 
and too rugged, his answers: haven 
shown that he was d etermined to 

| fled by nothing. | h . 
Sister Potts has been acting as my assist- wip 

ant from the openifig of thé session until | 
the 7th gfdast month, at which time she 
was atthetked with Rheumatic fever. For 
a while we feated it might prove fatal. 

  

  

of symmer aha blighted 
ihe § had ed—the 

inipeta. asly slong its 
bed, swollen by agly 4 rdins—the 
{ leaves covered the’ of the 

rushed to the wi of the 

arog ithe su sun arash in bril- } 
pndor—the clouds that Had over- 
ere dep, and fledtnothing 

: the had swept |i 
hours previous 

el ow T booing murmurs of the 
stor t God; as he fitted by in fitful gosts, 

She is some better, but very weak, = ver od ‘anon bending the giant limbs 
Her labors in school were ardent and of the venerable trees, then gradaally 

faithful, sometimes, I think, going beyond rinkidg t silence in the distance. 
her strength. = Her devotion to the work | R der, did you ever experience a 
remains unabited. ; moruing like to this! What gloomy, 

Bro. Jones is now acting as my assist | | what wmdlancholy foreboding seem to 

ant, and will probably continue in that | Press. upon the mind, as if some sad dis- 
capacity till the close of the session, and, ein was forewarned by the contending 
perhaps longer. | elements vof Nature. Sad and silent 

Except the confinement of Sister Potts, | were we! sitting near the blaze of a 
and a few slight cases of sickness among | cheprful winter's” fire, reflecting on the 
our pupils, it is a time of general health. | lang wanderer of the previous night. The 
The present session, thus far, has been | (poling storm —th driving blast—the 
unusually healthy with us. chilly, rain, wit 1 the shivering {rame 

In conclusion let me express my unaba- of exposed hapless ortality rose up be- 
ted attachment tomy work. L'never felt | fore our view. J 

| less inclined to leave the figld. 1 never | | fodtsteps awoke us ns from our révery-— 

felt so strongly attached to ity I only bes det news of of fad on the highway 
gret my incap: aeity to fill the'station | oe- | ejeited our sadddgd (eelings. Ah! weil 
cupy, and hope, if dilige nt | application | dg we remember ut a short distance 
and enthasiastic devotion will enable me | from our dweliing ire and there lay 
to do it, | may nat {all short.” | one® in the cold nd frigid embrace of 

Weas.—Bro, Lykins, May 22d, writes: | death, whom we lo The 
frofts of time 

“The plan of operations which I have  Thiugh excesse in arilent ‘spirits’ had 
adopted under present circumstances is dimmed, had duli@d his intellect and én- 
this. | preach twice on Sabbath, |visit feabled his frac, wit his heart, when 
what 1 can daring the week, and engage | beating with li fg 
every one I meet (where practicable) in | | peals .of homanky is the ‘gentler sex. 
religious conv ersation; and endeavor to His native hone was a jewel that 

impress upon their minds the importance | decks the broad Ablantic—the green Jsle 
of refigion, In this way a greater nun | of Brin, Years hid, elapsed since hohad 
ber is reached than could be reached in {left the land of Kis. nauvity, He was 

{any other way. In fact, it is the only - then in'the| sumnden of manhood. The 
practicable mariner of imparsing religious roses of health -bibomed upon his chegk, 

and the fice of yolith sparkied in his e¥e. 
Dik debasing habit held him in fettored | 
boglage. his heart was light, his card$ 

few, and Che distant vista of the 

Rit e stood out inbold relief before him. 
Joy happiness and peace, were mirrored 
outiin his hopefal fancy. But alas! in 

© bafs ba. 

  
bg bad known. 

fad silvered   
Nome fog or five are decidedly serious) and | 

| enquiring, We wait trembling for the re- 
| sult. On yesterday we had a very large | Ww 
| and agtefifive congregation. 

I have lately formed a small temper- | 
ance society, (for a limited titne) hoping | 
to keep some at lgast sufficiently sober | 

den. It might have been t 

qunds of ‘approaching; 

his; hairs, | 

§ as soft to the ap: 4 

ma OH Agricultural 
The beneficence of the Creator 

fast in so disposing our) 
adapting these ‘to the | 
which we are rie ie 
life a scene of enjoyment ir dofa bar: 

Sinpessiary | 
food would have been noi 
sometimes to the disensed | 
it not pleased the Creator to have or 
it, otherwise. Bread is the staff 
but batter is given to make® it 
pow and with a better relish: 
epends 

batts it answers this p paspose. 
Butter made in Joe Buokep's family needs | 
to be eaten in the dark he 
‘pass well, one or two other senses should 
be Zl aside; waile that ‘made by his 

an may be eaten in the full holo 
of moon ; you would wish hat your neck 
wasaylongagnin. that you. might have 

the pleasure sensation of swallowing pro- 
longed, A bit of the history of their bet- 
ter hylves will explain the whole matter. 
Joels wife was Sally! Sly—when a 

small girl she wns sly—she would not 
half wash the milk pail bat sly it away 
and let it soury She was sly at's 
and did not half get har lessens, but @ 
‘have her | book: in-sight when reciting ; 
‘but as she grew oldershe learned that to 
get well ‘married she must appear well 
and so|shie bent alkher cubning to get a 
superficial education in ev erything, from 
‘roasting a potato to playing the piano/— 
Poor Joe fell i in love with he oll glove 
has no eyes;” so he marr her. 
soon after she entered on h uselbeping, 
his eye sight came, and hes. saw | his fis 
that it was “for better or worse;” and he 
thought it -was all for worse, Like ‘a 
true philosopher, he concluded to endure 
what he eodld not avoid nor cure, and | 
got along toferably well ‘only when he 
came to her butter—lor his mother was a 
real butter maker. Every time he saw 
or tasted of Sally's butter he felt the hor- 
rors. . Her m: anner of making butter sas 
somewhat as follows; she thinks it of no 

| consequence whether the milk pail js 
sweet or sour—sets the milk in a! warm 
room, bdcatse it 18 easier than to go into 
thie cellar, and if’ some dirt should blow 

| ito the pans she thinks that, gvery man 
| must “eat a peclvol dieg’ and In no place | 
will itslip down easiéf tha in butter; 
she lets cream pots be open, and when 
she churns forgets the poke; leaves the 
cream nearly at blood heat that it! may 
come quick. When she takes it ht of 
the churn she picks out. thetbedies | 
flies and spiders—the legs and wings, 

‘so spall that they can be down ¥ 
She ‘works out half the buttermilk and 
setsit in a warm place for.use, Poor Jor 
has seen so much butter of this kind that 

  
  n il moment, he tasted of the Circean 

to receive a nore permamend impression. 
We have now some eighteen members | 

Sie 'strefgth, he fell a victim in the plenti- | 
Miamies are engaged in improving théir | (Fo confidence, Time rolled on. 
new settlement, “but are still much given | Thebottle became his constant compan: | 

to intoxication. tiie hand of the merciless destroyer 
The improvements at the station I+ will | "waslupon him, and stamped upon his 

| have completell as soon as possiblé, The | fenance its own dread signet. 

| breaking and fencing of the 16 apres is | fit of imboXication, while blasting, 
| now under contraet, aid will soon| be fin. imed himsell for lite. How often | 

(ished. 1 find it much’ more difficult 10 hiv we seen the tears course down his 
It'is a busy sea- | gedgber-beatdn face, at the loss of his 

son of the year, and those who are willing | bisolf and yet, how often have we seen | 

lo do the werk want all the amount as Fa) Yo ard him while indulging in deep | 

soon #8 the buildings “are campldted | ions, singing the wild and strange | 

Nevertheless I hope soon to get, under ir soigs of his native Jand. Alas! alas! | 
way. We greatly need a way gon. ‘thetotirse of habit, unless timely check- | 
would materially lessen our ip. ads over progressive each succeeding | 

Can not the Board do something for us | yeatiohly served to plunge him in deeper | 

  

1 in this thing? A small two-horse Wagon | | anddeeper in the vortex of intemperance, 

would answer every purpose. _ | Namwer and narrower rounded the | 
The school has never been marl pros- | Ww irling circles; “disease fastened upon | 

As a usual thing no Indian | hin its. nose hold; friends of former | 
| school is so fullia the spring and sdmer | 4 | dash deserted Him; one by one the r drop- | 

pe oly til at last i found himsel alone; | 
andiess'; “ withoa money ; an object 

of ity an object lof ‘cobmmisseration— 

sot to the iron hand ofan inexorable 

k , drinking deeply of the bitter 

ef of poverty, | 
I8appears thst while carousing ab one 

of §ese pandemoniums: om earth, until | 
Ti spent the last dime; the last cent 

podithe | gift "of charity, he was 

n forth that eventful night of which 
: Spcken, to search for some more 

hosptable dwelling.—But the effects of 

For the last few days the Indianshave liquer upon hig ex asted and enfeebled 

presed us to i children, that e, yer tos m - Whether in an 

[ie we were awat wo ad promised sev. | & ledtie fit, or whether be had sunk: 

'entéen. ‘How we are to take dare of &¢ rough the pverpoweriug influ- 

many, onder so many dis vay ages ER spirits, it ing known. 

cannot tell, and feel ost fright bi hway upper 

{ when thinking ef it. But when children | dy of hia dis. 

are beought and I am. od they , stiff and 

no mother, and how hey have \b L Er r reflect 

treated, and what they have sullen j ink ee te 

cannot refuse, Of the to eyils is | of sin—=gnder t 

| ng which’ would be the less. ' Bat.l ean, 
1 will leave all to a merciful Proven 

and trust for his grace [o enable me \o 
perform so-heavy a burden. iBefore con 
ing hete I had Sister Simerwell s kind adr, a 

vice and assistance, bake al uae : 
| borne alone.” | i 

Bers hb 

seem disposed to Srowd on with children. 

| Welhave received twenty-eight and then 
| quit taking in.—~Altogether, I think we 

may. say that our station is in a¥prosper- | 
| ous condition.—True, we cannot report | 
| conversons, (though there is evidently an | 
interest in the religious things) but we 
are sowing seed that shill 3 yet bring forth 

| an abundant harvest. | We should not 
| “despise the day oF anal things.” 

Purawaromies.—May 31st, Sister Eliza 
McCoy ‘Writes as follows: 

      
  - 3 

Teacn Caroasy vo Lov A father, hay 

thy wd affection of the so 
not rather lose al that is! |   

oup delding up to its exciting influences, | health, and | will not taste “it. 
| anditrusting to the powers of his own | wife wonders why he does not try it and’ 

| hungry he called ut a ‘decent lovking 

he declares butter does not'agree with‘his 
Yet hisd 

| marvels that: he does not keep 4 ‘dairy, an 
make butter for market. 

Jonathan was a younger brother of Joe's 

and he had oceasion to eatat his Broth. | 
er's enough to ‘know why he, could net 
eat butter ; he declared he never would! 
marry without knowing what his bread 
would be buttered with. 

bent of his fancy, he made’ sever: wh ate 
tempts at matrimonyy and Julia Jusipes 
almost caught his. for ghdte wns always 
goo aap the ur fe mm A Ja : 

was de termined to know whe niade it,— 
On inquiry, she says, Ma me! mother 

makes the butter ; ; i takes lessons on the 
piano.” | 

“Well,” says Jonathan, 4I wat Avie 
that takes lessons on thie churdf®-1 shall 

look further.”.| : 
After several Binstcoessful atuernpts, 

and jost ready to despair, ihe started in 
pursiit of stray eaWtie, before breaklast, 

t and wandebed across the forest into the | 

corner of the next town, and weary and 

house and asked for some | | refreshment, 

which was most.cordially granted, for the 

family were what were called Scotch. 

hospitality boundless, 
Here he found the butter exactly 

though the Weather was hot, the butter 
kept its shape as well as beeswax. He 

entechized the old lady about her house 
wifery~for the bread was as right as the 

feehle-~shg could a but little, and Jenny 
had the whole management, 
some round inquires concerning Jenny : 

and learned that she was a hearty, black 

haired black eyed 1a8, of aby oh Bi 
twenty sand had never seen Ho 
attended a ball--buat knew 

bly's Catechism ; could sing oid os 

wad was then gone to town with butter. 
lingered, but she’ was 

ben his excises uy Sayin 

    

fad’ 80 

with 
make 

n to make it 

But | 

| Following this || 

| Wm, W. I AY, 

James 

IB. B. Sinith, 

MSasiiel Caitoe, 

{K.P Dawsbo, 

Irish—in religion Presbyterian, and in| /° 

sights | | 

butter. The old Indy said her heslthl was 

He made 

to a charm—spin flax and darn stockings i 

layed. 40d os 
i pre 

2a) a Pe # 10 
ritgrion by whichitc 3 inne : a 

fo character. for neatpess a 
kee than by. the ‘quali 

a | nln he ar ne 

elie Woe tter, euly solide 
the pancakes or hash; Bat if yo see'w 
Shia of hall worked butter, salt in hd 
and a sprinkling al’ hair apt flies’ legs, 
you may be sire that if you board there 
very long, death ‘will not be obligéd to, 
Tet much for you to finish your pack of 

lirt. : 
My advice i is, to young farmers, to make 

it a sine qud non in a wife that she makes 
| prime butter ; andthe young ladies who 
aspire to be farmers’ wives had much 
better be imperfect in fillagree and muste : 
than in the most important art of making 

| tbo ter. which smoothes not oily the sharp: 
Po ehing on who mukes the 

whetb 
corners of crackers and crust but will 
smboth asperitios of the husband’ tem 

" | 

MORTUARY. ll 
| Sg—————————————— b 

Far the Alabama Baptist. 
DIED On the ‘28d inst, Thomas Ellerbé, the: 

Jnfant son of Rey. Ww: and R.A Chanablisey pif 
ol 1 dayne $dir hal ly J 

“As vernl flowers that scent the hort, 
| But wither inthe rising day ; } 

| Thus lovely was our infant's dawn, | 
- "Thu swiftly fled his life awa. 

He died before his itfant soul 
| Had ever burnt with wrong degiress 

Had ever spurned atheéaven's control} 
Or ‘ever quenched its sacred fives. 1: 

Ww died to #3 he! died to carey 
| But for a morasnt felt the rbd; 
The n rising on the viewless air, ' 

| Spread bis light wings, and soared to God. 

This blonse d theme now cheers bur voice : - 

| ‘The grave iy not tie loved onels prison; 
AT he “stone” that cove rs hall our joys 

ir" “roil® away,” apd, lo! “he's risen," 

Ct ross Keys Ma éon C6. Ala. June a5 1818. 

® _o Forthg Alsbema Baptiet. 
Departed. this life on Friday, 13th inst, Mrs. 

Mar Tia Pate, consort of Sam’ R. Pate. 
in the 39 year of her age——has been a consistant 

| member of the Baptist charch for many years.— 
She was truly a christian, one in spirit aud prac- 
tice. {kn all the relations of wile, metlier and fiend, 
she was aflactiohnte, kind; and intetesting. She 
had fought a good fight, she had finished her course 
she hdd ke pt the Faith, wrid has gone 1 receive and 
wear her crown of glory: - Afew days previous to 
hey death, she galled her only son to her bed-side, 
“My SON, my son, sys she “prepare to. meet your. 
mothe (in Heaven.” Then turning to het daugh- 
ters.she exhor d then to live the life of the obirs~ 
han oh would soon meet her in Haven, — 
She repeatedly éxclaimed she was going ¥ ome, 

Peace to thy shades! Thou Kind a Hetianata 
mother! thou art gone to thy long sweet home 3 
and wo, trust thy children will long remember thy 
dyingadmonition “meet me in Heaven; and when 
they ard! called to-leave this vale of worfow, will be 
prepared to meet thee, where Sorrow, pain and 
death ape felt and fo ared no more. 

“Wedp not for her, let not the tear drop flow, ; 
Fhe winding sheet but wraps her semoleny oly, 
The bpeathing tenement she left below 
Aud speed exulting to eternal day 5 

Then why | Oh wlyy, these bounding streamiots 
Ra ishe dy 

8 lives in Heaven now, Oh! 
wl ide ad.” 

Sumter Coy Ala. « May 15th 1848. 
I ——————————— 0 ny . 
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APs re 

Annjversar ot Marion Lid No. by 

THE 0. a F3 ny be pelebrated on Pri 

the 21st July, inst. A. procession will be formed 

ai § past A olclock, 8. 1h and en address deliv. 

ered at the Bappst Chutely at 1} O'clock, A. M., 

by the Rev. Ci M. Buraxex. The public are in- 
vited to tend 3 and hear the fren. All Bro 

‘ore of neighboring Lodges and 4 #1 sojourning broth. 

wa in good ‘standiog! i iuvied to unite we 

an the occasion, HARRELL, Becly, 

- Marion, Ju 9 a Gi amend 
SAA: 
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Cuonvs—We're marching, &e¢. 

The Temperance Banner and the Pledge, 
By vashall be unfuried; | : 

And it shall be out Pride and Boast, | | 
To wave it o'er the world. : 

Cuorus.— We're marching, ge. 

MY BIRD. 

BY FANNY FORRSTER. 

The June number of the Columbian Magazine gives 
ue this exquisite little poem by Mrs, Judson, the occa. 
sion of which will readily suggest itself to the reader. 

Ere last year’s mioon had left the sky, 
A birdling sought my Indian nest, 

And folded, oh, wo lovingly! 
Her tiny wings upop-my breast. 

From morn till evening's purple tinge, 
In winsome helplessuess she lies; 

Two rose-leaves, with a silken fringe, 
Shut softly en her starry eyes. 

“There's not in Ind a lovelier bird; 
Broad earth ¢wnes not s happier nest; 

Oh God, thou Bast a fountain stirred, 
Ww hose waters never more shell rest | 

This beautiful, mysterious thing, 
This seaming visitant from heaven, 

This bird with the immortal wing, 
To me—to mg, thy hand has given. 

The pulse first caught its tiny stroke;’ 
~The blvod its crimson hue, from mine;— 

* This life, which I have dared invoks, 
Heuceiorth is parallel with thine. 

A silent awe is in my room; 
I tremble with delicious fear; 

The future, with ils light and gloom, 
Time and Eternity are here. 

Doubts—hopes, in éager tumult rise; 
Hear, oh my God! one earnest prayer: 

Room for my bird in Paradise, 
{And give her angel-plumage there! 

Maviyaiy, Jan. 1545. : 
EL tL ls, 

Douth’s. Department. Tr 
te pa Fon 
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Sue MarRizp- a Forruse.—Trust #ot to 
uncertain riches, but prepare yourself for 
every emergency in life. Learn to work, 
and not to be dependent upon servants; 
te make your bed, sweep your own floors, 
and darn your own stockings. Above | 
all things, do not esteem too lightly those 
honorable young men who sustain them- 
selves and their aged parents bySthe 
work of their own hands, while you care 
for and receive those lazy, idle popinjays, 

Jr —_— A ——————————— 

who never lift a finger to help them-j 
selves, as long as they can keep body and ; 
soul together, and get sufficient to live in 
fashion. 'If you are wise, you will look 
at the subject as we do; and when you 
are old enough to become wives, you will 
prefer the honest mechanic, with not a 

penny to commence life, to the fashion- 
able dandy with a capitol of $20,000. 
Whenver we hear it remarked, “Such™ 
young lady bas married a fortune,” we 
always tremble for her future prosperity. 

Fotbe srbtfoi SCE Rnb ESRI ora 
blessing... Young women, remember 
this; and in stead of sounding the parses 
of your lovers. and examining. the cut of 
their coats, look into their habits and 
their hearts. Mark if they are sensible, 
prudent men of busines, andican depend 
upon themselves; see if they have minds 
which will lead them to look above a 
butterfly existence.  Tulk not. of the 
beautiful white skin, and the soft delicate 
band, the splendid form, and the fine 
appearance of the young gentleman. 
Lat not these foolish consillerations ién- | 

' gross your thoughts. 

Sn 

IMPROVEMENT OF TIME. 
“We ought to consider time as a sa- 

<red trust committed to us by God, and to 
be, employed in his service. It should 
also be borne in mind by us, that for this 
trust we mast render an account at the 
fast. In the use of time we cannot be 
too diligent, if ws we consider that it is pre- 
cious, fleeting, irrevocable when 
and that for which we are accoun ¥ 
Although time' is so precions, and | the | 
prope fo of which is of a6 much ry 

Ce 10 men; yet there are few ngs 
of which they are more careless. and 
squander with a more profuse hand. 

| from youth to manh 

S$ | do in sel : 

‘| uy articles ' at 

wt pp ad os int 
of r time, an 
ow hie ko y 

whe wish to ho Yel 
and increase thelr amoapt of 
tivate the habit of ear!) rising; for 
less a man sleeps, the he 
youth, this habit sh 
and should grow stron 

i and 
of great benefit to its 

early rising while a student at College, | 
and’ retained it daring bis whole life. 
We are indebted to early rising tor many 
of the excellent works of Dr. | 
The indefetigable John Wesle y pursued 
the same habit, and many others who 
might be mentioned, but let these jules. 
¥ hours of the ‘morning free fi 
‘interruption and so full x Trshoces are 
tdo delightful to be spent in sleep ; 
should be sacred ‘to devotion; app ation 
and industry.” ‘Gavan. 

N. Brunswick. | Fe 
# i fo 

LOST TIME. | 
THREW a bubble to the sea, | 
billdw caught it hastily; 

Angther billow quickly came. 
Suceessinlly the pfizeto claim, | 

“ From gave to wave, unchecked it passed, 
Till rossed upop a strand at last. 
Thus glide unto the unknown shore. 
Those golden mogoents we deplare; | 
Those moments which, not thrawn away | 
Might win for us eternal day. | 

Be Courreous.—Dr. Humphrey was 
once seated in a stage-coach, when a 
gentleman-and lady, on their bridal tour, 
wished to be accommodated | with seats 
inside. - There being but Jone vacant 
seat, the newly married pair were sub- 
jected to a seperation, unless some pas- 
senger relinquished his place. This no 
one appeared disposed to do, when the 
Doctor m@unting' the outside insised up- 
on the gentlemagioccupying | 
his bride. Subsequently the Doctor was 
collecting Tunds for the college over 
which he presided, and ‘was presented 
with a handsome donation from the 
stranger he bad met in the tage.qoach, 
with the remark that he kaew nothing of 
‘De, Humphrey, or Amberest College, 
save that its President was a gentle- 
man. | 
  

MEDICAL NOTICE. 
OCTOR A. T. MIMS, Having losated: “him- 
self in Perry County, at the former residence 

of the Rev. George Evértte, six miles South of 
Perryville, respectfully offers his professional ser- 
vices to the public. 

May, 26, 1848. * se. 

BILLIARY FOSTER, | 
O.. the firm of Foster & Battelle has become a 

rtner in the House of Boykin & McRae. 
Thon firm will continue the | 

Factorage & Commission Business 
in the City of Mobile, under the name and style of 

BOYKIN, McRAE & FOSTER. 
Ir Office Cornerof 8. Fra L Water Streets, 

AuABaAMA, 

A + ewBorTEs LEFT 
dr “THE GOOD MINISTER OF JESUS 

CHRIST" and “GOD'S PRESENCE IN HIS 
SANCTUARY,” 

BY WitiawR. | Wassams, D.D 
These two are the only pred Phi J 

now in’ it Also the PR OF A 
CHURC Daves RO RIT 

Price, 12 yp gents, . OF | > cents for the 
three, which may be rem! ted by mail at the ‘half 
ounce rate. of Postage. 

L. COLBY, & Co. 
122 Nassau ates New York. 

cf fe, 

NOTICE THIS. 
A indebted to the und, , either by note 

or account, are Feshoctively vested to come 
forward and pay up. Ve are in need of the money 
due us, and regret that ye are compelled to place | most 
e of our notes snd | its iu the |. 
13 ICLTY collation W 

  

Mar, 1» 1848, 
  

4 ut remaining 
ie of, 

We are thankful fie the ih 
friends apd customers, and 
wit merit its continuance. 

AP &1L | 
Marion, May 19, 1648 

  

be | cultivated, 3 
ger | 

thes it sy 

life. Dr. Paley acquired the oy of | 

drige. 

| by the Rev. Mr. Benedict, is, to a 

is seat with | 

  

HIS work, the result of t 
hot of i the part of the nuihan § 
inory the pa er! 

ers Bap dnnir 
of the fore and Da Gh 

ihtough rise ti Somorinat 
and its progress ¢ jown to our ow 

It contains about 1,000 ri 
closely printed mitter, hie is Tian fine 
Steel Engravings. 

RECOMMENDATIONS. 
From William R. Williams, D. D. 

Tue new edition of the History of the Baptists, 
it extent, 

independent of his earlier volumes, snd: seems ried 1 

.. || the subscriber a work of much yilue, H 
| made large extracts from the 

| nanite Martyrs. From bens great va 
history of 

our churches, have, besides their great i 
| interest, the additional charm of novelty. As § the 
| Baptists of the United States, he has with labogous 

| fidelity compiled a mass of historical and stafstic 
intelligence, no where else to be found; and whi 
would, in the judgment of the subscriber mak} his 
volume almost indispensable to every ene 
Pastors, and abundantly deserving of the pa 
and study of our churches, 

| Wmrian R. Wiksiats. 
New York, February 17, 1848, | 

From Spencer H. Cone, D. D, 

From an examination of the Work, I cordially 
unite in the above commendation of Benedict's 
Historyiof the Baptists. 

9 ’ Spencer Hi Co. 
LEWIS COLBY, & Co., Publishers, 

o 122 Nassau-st. New York. 
Arnn. 14, 1848. 

MARION HOTEL AND STAGE of 
TO THE PUBLIC. 

We e take this method of informing you t 
an absence of three years, durin whi | 

leased out the Mamion Horry, we have 3 

{Ren charge of that well-known stabi 
where we are now prepared to wait | on ou} 
friends and customers whom we invite to is | 

  

a call. We are aware that most rSons w 
sire public patronage deal liberally in pro 
.gome redeem them, many do not. We den it | 

{ unnecessary to make any on ‘paper, but ppfer, 
most respectfully, to refer the public to the nifner- 
ous persons who were in the habit of visitigthe 

| Marion Hotel during the six years we had thepan- 
agement ofitt By their decision we are wilibg to 
abide. i 

To FamiLies, we would say, that we have oe 
eral new and elegant Rooms for your aed 

i tion. You can have easy access to either —r 
three flourishing Schools, being situated in a qa 

ition between them. 
Attached to the Marion Hotel, ara a la 

comfortable STABLE & CARRIAGE H(USE, 
Managed by an experienced Ostler, who ijpro- 
vided with every thing necestary, and will # 
prompt and careful attention, Our charge: mall 
be moderate.and stshctory 104 to our Yr Fale 

Mazcn 28, 1848. 

NEW CHEAP : CASH STORE. 
LATEST ARRIVAL OF - 

SPRING & SUMMER. 
We inform the citizens and the p 

that we have opened the store abi 
pied by Messrs. Brown & Fowlkes, 
are receiving from the cities of New York, 
phia and Boston, and are uw opsping 4 
assortment of 

Our assortment eonsists in or ~lhwi 
CLOTHS, CASSIMERS & wt 
A ver re great variety of French 

rints, Muslins, Moaslin ey 
Reured and phin Bomba :       

on the whole, that it hag a stronger 
hery rr She i ork 

” oh Ora ind raat] 
ommend to those brethren and 

for a new fiymn book, to exam. 
hasing here. They can- 
with the pumber of hymns, 

Rev. W. T. Breaniny., 
professes to be, A Barnst Boox, 

more exclisiv ly 80, perhaps, than any arrange- 
ment in circulation amgng gst us. 

The Central State Committee of of Georgia have 
recomnwended the Baptist ; Hymn ' Book to the pa< 
tronage of the, | shat 
South, /| : 

| Prom auch 
of the First 

ted i I ayler B Hintom Pu Pastor 
aptist Chai teh, New Orleens, La 

| EW Ort Eaxs, August 34d, 1847. 

I have been looking tiirough the new edition of 
the Baptist Hymn Boolf with much pleasure. 2 
is a valuable cellection~ valugbie because it 
serves the good old byinns unmutilated. he i 
editors [of some selectiofis ave not only omitted 
whole verses of ood potty and sound doctrines 
to make ‘room for hy mis destitute of either, but 
have dared in not a fo cates to altar the language; 
and by this process” have placed the names of po- | 
ets and divines to lines of feebleness, alike unwor- 
thy of their méntal powers and of their revered 
memory. - It were less sacraligious to have defa- 
ced their tombs. This you have well and wiseiy 
avoided. | 

Rev, A. D. Bears, Louisville Ky. in a recent note 
to the publichers says that he prefers thoglaptist 
Hymn | Book over all others, because it is free from 
the mutilations of old and new hymns, which other 
editions are: guilty of. Phe congregation of his 
charge is using the book. 

For Bate holesdle & Retail, 
| By F. H. BROOKS, 

| bali) Bookseller, Mobile. Ala. 
Amn 14, 1848. hi 3+ins. 

PRIVATE ‘BOARDING HOUSE. 
Tae undersigned wspectiully informs her friends 

and the public, that her house is now open for the 
| reception. of transient and regular boarders. ' Tt is loca- 
ted in the most pleasant part of the city, and not five 
minutes walk: the steamboat landings. She takes 
this o unity of reteruing her sincere thanks to her 

fri far the liberal share of patronage heretofore ex- 
tended to her, and trusts by diligent and unremitting at- 
tention to business to merit its continuance. She has 
only to add, that her terms age moderate and in strict 

s with the times, = MRS. S. SOREY, 
No.4 St. F rancis-street, Mobile. 

Dedember, B46 TOE 20 

G. Hi Fry. JL Bliss, W. G. Stewart. 
| "FRY, BLISS & 00. 
WHOLESALE GROCERS, 

Nos. 12 and 14 Commerce-street, Mobile, 
O'ER to their friends and customers of Perry 

county; & large supply of carefully selected 

Choice Family Groceries. 

  

  

And to their many friends throughout Alabama | 
and id fies ippl ténder thanks for former liberal 

askin continuance of their favors, as | = 
Bae prove prices wil be Shaped to mutual advanagh, 

Maieh, 1847 Sy. 
| . Hendrix, Tutt & Toler, rion] 

Foe.” forward orders for groceries and re- 
cei 
    

THOMAS ) ) CARVER & CO, 
SSOR! To Brywsry & Test.) 

& STATIONERS. 
uphin, street, Mobile, Ala. 

: the: ial attention of the Ba 
0 gow BAPTIST H MN 

APTIET 3) for 
Wel Fare now on hand 

abd Sunday 
rat moderate 
idm 

  

me | mendatory letter from 
ic | age Ring, Toy 3 Ada 

| gin and some particulars of the heh 4 of the most 

1 THE. and veers lodien, designs ; Exposition 

of tt State and of, the 

| by Miss Emily Chubbuck; 35 cents each, 

erty ? by Mrs.Cameron ; Seed Time and Harvest; 

Ane En # 

o soripiu Ar, of th 
hy a pum to fuodeth (A 

holies, Hick tes, N 

a I Korma, wd b W coe ves Christiang, : 
‘son, 40¢; Lives of the Twelve Al ties, by R W'{ 
[Cush mdde] Bible Societies, a ch of the ori 

= Bible societies, with a ‘mo 
count po 
sign, hii WH Wi HW koh off author of th ‘Bible Ques- 

i for gonferen- 

of Hengtie, 
| Wan, 30¢ race Abounding to ‘the Chief of Sine 
ners, by 3 Ae Bunyan, 16c; The pel of Christ 

a | goby lo of All Accepision, by Andrew Fuller, 10¢; 
Essay on Decision of C aracter, iol J Foster, $00: 
A Memoir of the Rev R Hall A M, by Gregory, bl. 
D,FRAS, 18; Come and Welcome to Jesus | 
Christ, by John Bunyan, 20¢; Pengilly 's ‘Seripture 
Guide to Baptism, 10¢ ; Fuller on Communion, 20; 
Booth's Pedebaptism Examined Je Memoirs of 
the late Rov Samuel Pearce, A i The Trav. 
els of True Godliness, by: Benjamin’ Keach; 20¢; 
Help to Zion's Travellers, by Robert Hall, 20c; 
fox '6 Presence in) His San¢tuary, b 

‘Andrew Fuller, 30¢ ho: n's Holy 

i Facts for Boys, also 
arranged by Joseph Belcher, D D, with cuts; Way | 

illv strated by sketches of childish character, with 
cuts; Sketch of My Friend's Family, by Mrs, Mar- 

to Nahant; The House ofthe Thiaf: Guilty Tongue; | 
Charles Lion, or How to Observe the Golden Rule 

Yes! and No! the important results that depend, 
upon the use of those two little words are fully ily 

eron; Crooked Paths} An Honest Penny, by Mrs 
Camerdii; Memory, by Mrs Cameron; Philip and 
his Garden, by Charlotte Elizabeth ; The Bee-Hive 
Cottage, by. Mrs Cameron; Soldier's Grave ; Thief 
Redlaimed: The Hap y Death; Lost Child; Or 
han Ra chel; Humblp Re former ; Arabian tyes 
he Star, by Charlotte Elizabeth ; The Faithful 

Little Girl; Blind Mau and Little George; The Pre- 
migm, by ‘Charlotte lizabeth ; John Pascal } The 
Little Beggars, by Mrs Sherwood ; My Bible and | 
My Calling, by Mrs Cameron ; Rushbearing; Con- 
voyiont Food Little Flora ; Little Foundling ; Spi- 
pitual Vegetation; William dnd Susan; Verse Book; 
Travelling Beggars; Stray| Child; Faithful Dogs’ | 
The Visit, by a harlotte Elizabeth ; It Will Never 
Be Found Out; 10 cents each. | 

' Nobleman's Son ; + Barnabas Hill; What is Lib- 

Widow Gray; James Talbot; Fisherman's Hut; 
Remembrances of Scotland; The Noise; Little | 
Mary's Trouble ; Two Carpenters; Laundry Maid; | 
Mary Grant; The Pink ippet; The Runaway; 
Scripture History ; ; Gardener's Daughter; : Way of 
Pence; 15 cents each. 
MElements of Theology ; Tales of Truth for the 

Young, by Rufus Babcock j Scripture Tales, by J | 
Belcher; Willie Grant, or The Little Pharisee ; Old | 
Fp s Moral Stories; 35 gents each. 
_ Achurch Trans aplated The Marvellous Doings 
of Prince Alcohol, an allegory ; The Youug Patriot; 

detailed ac-| 
the American and the American and For | 

Ww R Wil 
DD, 15¢; A Good Minister of Jesus Christ, || 

b lliam R Williams, D PL 15¢; Prosperity of a || 
{ Church, by Daniel Shasp, D D, 156. | 

acts for Girls, selected and | 

for a Child to be saved, with cuts; Every Day Duty,.| 

shall; Blossoms of Childhood ; My Station; Visit | 

lustrated in this book; Pepper Spirit, by Mrs Cam. | 

i, wi 

his oo a book, which iH entertain w 

dy circulation, bo of 
of good to Lin? row oD — : 

Linn: ly ow to Obse 

mi whith hos Fp . 

Lucas, the self-nunde Man. By | 
4 hors ot Wi " atever Fanny Forester w ba bore 

¢ stamp of genin only. Italso bears 
we stamp of’ Mf movat nati oh ! Oharier Ok 
Wonders. he Deep. The design n of this volume 
}-i8 to. stato in u style which shall both instraet 
and amuse, the most Fematiabip facts connected 
RL the ny tural history 3 at ofthe ses. 

~=It is nord whi ; 
of Gui ive wmatode of L : (1h plan 

The House of the Thief, or the B 
ment Practically lilustrated 
illustrates its point b traci 1 
tion of the command * | 
the first ee fr 
dinary commerce of li 

Visit lo Nahant 
the young in 
soft Fish, Gnd on the coast of this celebrated 
promontory ; and by an easy and felicitous meth 
od to lead them “through nature up-to nature’ . 
God.” 

; L COLBY & CO., Publishers, 
Nassau street, New York. 

September 10; fp PH 20-0, 

: FASHIONABLE MILLINERY, - 
MRS, HOLMES, No. 44 Dauphivsstreet, Mobile, 

Would inform her friends and customers, 
OR... tot has on hand a lgrge and fashionable 

LLIN ERY GOOD 
Coie iw part of Silk, , Satin and Velyat 

of the Gi ottage sha 
Tascan, sha x. : 

Gipsey and half Gipsey shapes 
A lar rie assortment of French Capes, Gaps, Colnin- 

and Chimezets . : 
Thread, Laces, Ribbons, a. 

All of which will be sold on the mont rossonable 
terms. 

DRESS: MAKING, 
in all its branches, and of th tantivat sty on. 

All persone favoring Mrs. Holmes with Their or- 
| ders, may depend on having them executed in the 
best manner, and os the fost futagmable ternis. 

March, 1847 J Sly 

~. NOTICE TO TRAVELLERS, 
TED PLANTERS HOPOL, 

MARION, ALA. 
imei. 

  

    40 cents each. 
History of the Baptist Denomination, by David 

Benedict; The Church Members Guide, by Rev J | 

of George Dana Board roan), late missionary to Bar- 
tah, by Rev A King, 75¢c ; The Initation of Christ, | 
by Thomas a Kempis, with an introductory essdy 
by T Chalmers.D I, a new and improved X dition, | 

ed by B Fawcett A 
fine edition, boc; Jewetto Baptiom, the Mode ark 
Subjec ts of Baptism, by (Pp Jewett AM, es ; Pie | 
Ea of the a atamth y TW Jenkyn®D D, 86c; 
The Usion of the Holy Spirit and the Church in the | 
Stuvenign of the Worlds by T W Jenkyn D D, 85¢; | 

Great Teacher, by J Harris D.D, bc; The/ 
t Commission, by J Farris DD, $1; Memoir | 

dson, by JD Knowles, 85¢; Coleman's | 

) 

covery to Truth, or a Tour through Universal 
fh ism, Unitarianism and Scepticism, 66¢c; Aids to 
Devotion, 50¢; Puller’ s Com ples Works, edited by 
Joseph Belcher D , 3vals, s 150; Carson on 

Baptism, 8vo, 1170; ; Howell on Communion, 5c: 

ments of Moral Dciehot bY 
Elements of Political Economy, by F Wayland D 
D, 1 25; The Psalmist ; Cruden s Concordance 
Condensed. 

The Last Day of the Week ; The First Day of 
the Week ; Meaapont of Parental Affection ; : a) 
Village ; Edward Trueman ; 20 cents each. 

3 , waps and plates, by Rev F Mason, mission- 

beautifully ornamen ted covers ~The Bible and the 
Closet, edited by fe Rev JO Choules, with a recom- 

N Kirk ; The Marri 

right i od ar u and spiritu- 
d’s Supper; Daily Man- 

no ron Stow, Pastor of 
3 The 

ah unaid to the   
  

  

A James, edited by Rev J 0 Choules, 40c ; Memoir | 

|e hurch, 126; My Progress in Error afid | 

Pilgrim’ s Progress, 66c; ist Manual, 0c; Ele- |- 
: wF Wayid DD 1 25; | 

“The Karen Apostle, or Memoir of Ko/Thah-Byu, | 
the first Karen ny with notices coneérning his | 

American edition, ¢dited by Prof H J Ripley; 
Frac, Si Save: Ly 

| 2 cents History | 3 | $0 ri 

Elegant Miniature Volumes, with gilt edgesand 

Apprentice, with cuts; 

ek i Te PLANTERS’ Horst, which for severs! 
5 [sare past has been kept by William Hoeo- 

Hue to, Esq. much to the satisfaction of 
| publie, has been taken by L. UPSON. her re- 
pairs as seemed necessary have been added, and 
the house is now fitted up and prepared for the re- 
ception and acco tion of the travelling public. 

Efborts will be made’ 10 supply the Table with has 
| good as the marketaffords—to keep Rooms in 

The Horses of patrons of the Planters’ Hotel, will 
to kept at the extensively and favorably. known 

Livery Stable of Mr. John Mullikin, 

edited by H Malcolin, rie The Baints’ Beriast | {and to make sleeping accommodations ay 
{ ing Rest, by R Baxter, ab 

| | who, for strict attéhtionanddong experierics in th 

eapolitan and Cie caly Bonnets, o 

care and | rndnagoment of Horses, is Bo excelled iv 
‘the South West. ~ He keeps for hire, Horses, 
Carriages, Buggies and fine saddle Horses, whick 

| can be had at all times, by application st the bar 
| or stable. nh 

afi Charges; jo gag 
‘Board per day, ae aL) (S100; 1 

* Dinner, cash 40 cents, and if charged, 50° 
Supper id Breskfast, och, : 4 38 
an end Horse per da be 

Dinner and Horse a vi en 8 
Man and H. tsi night, break. } 180 
ding supper ny ng and brea 
Home ar Te o. 3 

© single Red, oem A 

per month; =, - + 100Q 
I shall try to make it i intrest and pleasare o 

oh who call once to 
L UPSON 

P.8. Tem wiperimce Hse. 
Marian, May 1 19,1848. 
  

80 liberally extes 
year, would res ally his friends a 
frantic gf generally that i “abe 

in Marion, Perry county, Alsbams. | 
having recently employed some of the lhe most 
petent Gin Makers in the State, he 

of his ability to give mn. 
pected tie secy ices of the 

ry ow in Afaban i ny 

     


